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In a previous paper,12l abundances of hydrogen molecules and the wns In contracting interstellar clouds were investigated. The purposes of the present investigation are, first of all, to extend our study to more species of molecules and ions and to clarify the effect o£ contraction. The second purpose is to calculate the abundances of molecules in a wide range of cloud density from optically thin to thick states. By these calculations, the differences in molecular abundances among the clouds of optically thin, intermediate and thick stages will be clarified.
In § 2, models of the clouds and the basic assumptions of the present work are shown. In § 3, the reaction schemes are discussed. The results of numerical computations are shown and discussion is made in § 4 and the conclusions and remarks are presented in § 5. § 2. Models of the clouds and the basic assumptions
The abundances of molecules are calculated for the clouds which evolve from a diffuse state (n = 10cm -3 , n being the nucleon number density of the cloud) to a very dense state (n=10 7 cm-3 ) . For simplicity, the cloud is assumed to contract as (2·1) where t is the time, -:: 1 = (6nGmHn) -112 is the free fall time scale, mH being the mass of the hydrogen atom, and -:: 1 , 0 is the free fall time at the initial stage (t=O). The parameter a represents the departure of the contraction velocity from the free fall velocity. Calculations are performed for various values of the parameter a greater than 1. For the temperature of the cloud vve use the values shown in our previous paper which have been determined by the balance of heating and cooling. 13 l The grain temperature is also calculated and found to be less than lOK at 10cm-3 <n <lO'cm-3 • Therefore, we assume the recombination efficiency of H 2 on grain surface is unity at all densities. w The ionization rate per H atom (H by soft X-rays and cosmic rays including the effects of the secondary electrons is given by (2·2)
The total column density of nucleon N (em -2 ) is related to the mass of the cloud M by N = (3J\1n 2 / 4nmH) 113 • The ionization rates of molecules and atoms other than H atom are proportional to (H and tabulated in Table IV . The energy density of the ultraviolet radiation El is represented by El=4Xl0-1 '{J'exp{-LYiO"i(A)N} ergs cm-sA-1 ,
where {3 is the ratio of ultraviolet radiation flux to the average ultnrviolet radiation flux in our galaxy obtained by Habing/ 5 ) and Yi=ni/n and O"i (A) are respectively the number density relative to nucleon density and the absorption cross section at the wavelength }, of the particle z. As the absorbents we consider grams, C atoms (A<llOOA), Si atoms U<1520A) and CO molecules CA<960A). The other atoms and molecules are neglected because of their low abundances. As for grains we take )'g!5a (}_) = 5 X 10-22 cm 2 which is derived from the interstellar extinction data by Savage and Jenkins 16 J and from the albedo.m The absorption cross sections of C, Si and CO are shovvn in Table III .
It should be noticed that the ratio Yn/YH cannot reach the steady-state value at n=10cm-3 and 1V<5X10 21 cm-2 (the initial situation of our calculations), because the time scales of H 2 formation on grain surface and dissociation by soft X-rays and cosmic rays are both very long ( ~ 10 16 sec) compared with the contraction time of the cloud (~10 1 '· 5 sec).l2l We assume Yu/Yu=0.1 at the initial stage, which was derived hom our previous work 12 J and the observational data. 18 The reaction network should be uni,-ersally applicable to clouds contracting from optically thin to thick states. The main form of carbon changes from c+ ion to c atom, and then to CO molecule, as the optical thickness of the cloud increases. All the reactions vvhich are important under either of these situations should be included. Nevertheless, the netvvork was simplified as far as the flows of the elements are not much affected.
We discuss here the reaction schemes briefly. In the diffuse clouds, the flows of the elements are initiated by H 2 formation on grain surface, radiative associations, and 0 + + H,-o>OH+ +H. These reactions are follovved by sequences of reactions whose main flows are shown in Fig. 1 (a) .
In the above flows, CH, and the reactions connecting CH2 to others (represented by clotted arrows in Fig. 1 (a) ) are excluded from the network by the following reasons: First, the branching ratios of the reactions CH3 + + e-:>CH +H+H to ->CH,+H, and CH2 +hv->CH+H Fig. 1 (a) When the clouds are sufficiently opaque and carbon is neutralized, the chain reactions initiating by X+ H/ ~xH+ + H 2 (X is a neutral atom or molecule) become very important instead of the reactions in Fig. 1 (a) . The main flows under this situations are illustrated in Fig. 1 (b) . When an ion is produced, hydrogen attachment by XHn + + H2~XH~u + H proceeds very rapidly ( ~ 10-9 nH,sec-1 ) until the subsequent reaction with H 2 becomes endothermic. More complicated molecules are formed through the reactions AHn++B~ABHm++sH2 +tH (n=m+2s +t, s+t>1), where A and B are neutral atoms or molecules.") Molecular ions are neutralized by dissociative recombination and charge transfer with atoms, Xe-+ M ->X+M+, where M represents an atom whose ionization potential is smaller than that of X. In the present network, silicon is included as the representative of these a toms.
Considering these main flows of elements both in optically thin and thick Ion-neutral reactions connecting these species are assumed to proceed with Langevin rates when they are exothermic and the rearrangement of molecular configuration are thought to be possible. The heats of formation are taken from Franklin et al. 22 l Neutral-neutral exchange reactions are excluded because they may have activation energies -vvhich decrease the rate coefficient seriously at such a low temperature as in the interstellar clouds. The effects of neutral-neutral reaction are discussed briefly in § 4. There are many reactions which produce more complicated molecules which are not involved in our network, such as HCO+ + O---+C02 + + H and H 2 CO' +Si->H,CO+Si+. When the cloud is opaque, these reactions become important compared \vith other reactions such as the recombination with electrons and the reaction with H 3 +. Nevertheless, we neglected these reactions because our main concern is to clarify the flow of elements from atomic to molecular form instead of the formation of complicated molecules. The time variation of the abundances of these atoms and molecules is described by the following equations:
where aij is the rate of the reaction with soft X-rays and cosmic rays, a' ij is the photodissociation or photoionization rate without attenuation factor and bijk is the rate coefficient of the collisional reaction, the values of which are given in Tables I  to VII . Those equations are solved numerically by the implicit-explicit time difference method. Table I . Recombination on grain surface.
The number density of grains relative to nucleon is taken to be [10] [11] [12] [13] , and the radius of grains to be 0.2/1. Recombination efficiency is taken to be unity because the temperature of grain is less than lOK."l 
(1)
The strength of the ultraviolet radiation field is taken as 4.0 X 10-17 ergs A -l em-3 from Habing. 1 'l Table IV . Ionization and dissociation by soft X-rays and cosmic rays.
Reactions

H->H++e H,->H,++e
He->He++e
CO->CO++e
Rates of ionization or dissociation (sec- 
The ionization rate per H atom including the effects of secondary electrons, (H, is taken as 10-1 ' exp ( -N/1.5X 10 20 ) +4X 10-18 sec-1 . (Table VII. 
Reactions
Reactions Reactions At first, we show the results of the standard model (ct=10, ~=1, "~1=10 3 M 0 , kc•+H, = 10-15 cm 3 sec-1 ) in detail, and then discuss the results of the other models briefly comparing with the standard model.
The standard model
The molecular abundances for the standard model are shov\'n in Fig. 2 . The phase transition occurs at n=800cm-3 and n~5x10 3 cm- 3 , where the molecular abundances change remarkably. The former corresponds to the neutralization of carbon, and the latter to that of silicon and complete shielding of ultraviolet radiation. We shall discuss the results individually for the three stages separated by these two phase transitions.
(i) The optically thin stage-CII region (10cm-3 <n<S00cm- 3 ) Before the neutralization of carbon, abundances of molecules except for H2 are nearly equal to the steady state values because the time scales of photodissociation, photoionization and recombination with electrons are sufficiently shorter The Si + ion should also be regarded as the sum of metal ions after the neutralization of silicon.
than the free fall time scale. The most abundant ion at this stage lS H+ or c+, according to whether soft X-rays penetrate the cloud or not. The main reaction scheme at this stage is summarized in Fig. 1 (a) . The abundance of CH+ 1s one or two orders of magnitude smaller than the observed one!') Therefore, the rate coefficient kc•-fHz should be greater than 10-14 cm 3 sec-1 to produce the observed amount of CH+. We shall discuss this problem in detail in the forthcoming paper! 1 J
The most effective process to form OH is the chain reactions of OHn + ( Fig.   1 (a) ). As this reactions are initiated by the endothermic charge exchange reaction H+ + 0--c.O+ + H, which is highly dependent on the temperature,' 0 ) the formation rate of OH is very sensitive to the temperature. For the temperatures we adopted, the abundance of OH is consistent with the observations of the ultraviolet line absorption 43 )' 44 ) at all densities in the en regwn.
There are two effective processes to produce CO as illustrated m Fig. 1 (a OH+C+---->CO++H, CO++H->CO+H+.
The process (B) is dominant at n<100cm-3 , and the processes (A) and (B) are comparably effective at 100cm-3 <n<SOOcm-3 .
We have Yco~10-8 (n/300) 2 at 100cm-3 <n<S00cm-3 which is consistent with the observational data of ultraviolet line absorption except for ( Oph 44 J and o Per. 43 J But CO in ( Oph clouds is thought to exist mainly in CI regions because the velocity components of CO bands are nearly equal to those of CI, instead of CH+ and CII. 45 l If the neutral exchange reaction CH + 0---->CO + H has no activation energy, it becomes a more effective CO formation process than (A) and (B) at 10-'YcH>YcH(, i.e., n>200cnl-3 . This reaction increases the abundance of CO by a factor of ~10-'YcH/YCH(, while the abundance of CH hardly changes because the main dissociation processes of CH are photodissociation, photoionization and charge exchange with c+ ions.
(
ii) The transient stage from ojJtically thin to thick stages-CI region
(800cm-3 <n<5 X 10 3 cm-3 ) At this stage the ultraviolet radiation is gradually shielded and the abundances of neutral molecules increase. Though carbon is almost completely neutralized, c+ ion is still the most abundant ion at n<2 x 10 3 cm-3 • The CHn-chain reactions become less effective as c+ decreases, while H 3 +-process illustrated in Fig. 2 (b) becomes effective as electrons decrease.
As for the formation of CO the following process (C) becomes important together vvith the processes (A) and (B) Silicon becomes neutralized at n=5 X l0 3 cm -s. When the nucleon number density n increases to ~7 X 10 3 cm --s, photodissociations and photoionizations become negligible compared -vvith ion-neutral reactions. The most abundant ion at this stage is Si~-, because the recombination rate coeffecient is very small compared with those of molecular wns. As \Ve include silicon as representative of metals, reactions which produce molecules composed of Si such as Si.'+OH~SiO'.+H are ignored. Of course, the abundance of silicon differs from the sum of metals which are unlikely to construct molecules in the interstellar clouds, but fortunately, the density of electrons is insensitive to the abundances of metals as has been shown by Oppenheimer and Dalgarno. 2) If neutral-neutral reactions proceed with the typical rate of kn = 10-10 -10-11 cm 3 sec-1 without the activation energy, they would be the fastest destructive processes for radicals. Therefore, the abundances of CH, CH,, C,, C,H, OH and HCO may be decreased by a factor 1 +knnArN,, where nA is the number density of radicals which react with Ni without activation energies. As for CN, there are no suitable reactions because CN +0---->CO+N has an activation energy Eaclk =1200K. The products of neutral-neutral reactions of OH are 0 2 and NO (OH +0---->0,+H, OH+N->NO+H), which are very difficult to be observed. However, these molecules should produce molecules containing NO-or 0,-bond by sequences of ion-neutral reactions, but they have not yet been observed.
3) Accretion onto grain surface also decreases these molecules. The accretion rate rg is approximately given by rg=10- 17 1) In the optically thin stages, the abundances of molecules except for H 2 are almost independent of the contraction velocity, because the reactions are sufficiently faster than the free fall contraction.
2) It is only after carbon is neutralized that most carbon is transforn1ed into CO.
3) When clouds become optically thick, reaction time scales for neutrals mcrease to 10 12 ' 5 -10 13 ' 5 sec, and the abundances of neutral molecules become frozen as is sho·wn in Figs. 2 and 3 . 4) Nevertheless, the situation at optically thin stage hardly affects the molecular abundances in optically thick stage.
5) When the cloud contracts more slmvly, the molecules composed of carbon except for CO are less abundant.
6) From the condition that nH decreases to 5 cm-3 at n=10 3 to 10 4 cm-3 which is consistent with observations in dark clouds, a should be grater than 10.
7) The molecular abundances in optically thick clouds are determined mainly by the density and the time scale of contraction.
In the present paper, only 35 species of atoms, molecules and ions ha\·e been considered and the processes to form the more complicated molecules have been neglected. In order to extened our calculations to more complicated molecules, it is necessary to know the rates and products of ion-neutral exchange reactions and recombination processes of molecular ions. We have also excluded neutralneutral exchange reactions and grain-catalizecl reactions except for the H2 formation. They may play an important role in destraction of some neutral molecules, but they are more uncertain than the ion-neutral reactions.
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